
JACOB ECK 

Jacob Eck, the progenitor of the family in this country, 
arrived on the MARBOROUGH (23 Sept 1741) or the SNOW CHARLOTTE 
(5 Sept 1743). Upon entering this country, he settled in 
Upper Salford Twp., Philadelphia Co. (now Montgomery Co.) 
Since land records show a Jacob Egg in 1741, the earlier date 
is most probable. By occupation, Jacob was a farmer and gun
smith. His will was written 13 Feb 1748 and Jacob probably 
died in July 1748. The will was not accepted as being valid~ 
and letters of administration were issued 3 Aug 1748. The 
will was considered as invalid due to the fact that his children, 
who were the beneficieries, also were the witnesses. Jacob 
arrived in this country with 5 of his 7 children. In his will, 
he directed that i f the other two children came to this country 
within 6 years, they could share in the estate. There is no 
indication of who his wife was. His children were as follows ••• 

1 - John Sr. b 9 Sept 1718 ( Shi~y Buirch) d 9 June 

2 - Jacob 

3 - Durus 

4 - Joseph 

1809 bur St. Paul's Chapel. He married 
3 times, 1 ) Savina Ott 2) Mary Magdalen 
Snyder 261 

.. 0ct 1• 1762 and 3) Dorothy Schaeffer 
16 June 1778. John secured the family home
stead at the death of his father and raised 
his family there. He had 15 children 

b ca 1720 and was married twice, 1) Anna ? 
ca 1748 2) Elizabeth Schmid 3 Mar 1767. 
Jac ob 1ived in Philadelphia and was an 
incorporator of St. Mary's R.C. Church 
in that city. He had 4 children that I 
know of, there has got to be more. 

a son who never came to this country as far 
as anyone knows. 

b ca 1722 d 1794 in Philadelphia. He arrived 
in this country on 13 Aug 1750. He married 
Catharine ? who died Dec 1805 in Philadelphia. 
Joseph was a trustee of St. Mary's R.C. Church 
and by occupation, he was a partner in Harper 
& Eck Grocers on 3rd St . in Phila. He was 
quite wealthy and had extensive land holdings. 
He had 2 children that I know of and I am 
presently working on an Eck family in Columbia 
Co., PA that I believe is his. 

5 - Anna Maria (see Weibel sheet) 

6 - Anna b ca 1728 and all that is known of her is that 
she possibly married Mark Hunnicker, lived in 
Philadelphia. 

7 - John Jr. b ca 1730, d June 1821 in Rockland Twp. Berks Co. 
m ca 1754, Mary Eva Stahl. John was the pro
genitor of the family in Berks Co. He was a 
farmer, living in Rockland Twp. John was 
loyal to the American cause having taken the 
Oath of Allegiance - 1778 · 



VALENTINE WEIBEL & his wife ANNA MARIA ECK 

valentine Weibel married Anna Maria Eck sometime bef ore 1748 
(will of Jacob Eck). Their children were probably born 
during the period 1748-1764 for which there are no baptismal 
records. The couple lived in the vicinity of St. Paul's 
Chapel at Bally (Schultz survey of the township in 1752~ then 
Bally was contained in the larger Hereford Twp.) Their children 
are as follows •••••• 

1 - Mary Barbara b 1750 in Hereford Twp. d 22 Dec 1827 
(tombstone) bur St. Joseph's Catholic Ch Cem. 
M 27 Feb 177~ St. Paul's Chapel, John Gaucker, 
the s/o Louis & Anna Gaucker. He was b 1743 
and d 4 Dec 1814 (tombstone) bur St. Joseph's. 
Moved to Carroll Co., MD ca 1796. (12 children) 

2 - Elizabeth m 16 May 1773 at Christian Henrich's House 
on Sharp Mountain, Philip Henrich, the 
s/o Christian & Margaret Henrich. Philip 
was b ca 1751 and d 15 Jan 1827. They 
lived in Windsor Twp (now Perry). (8 
children) 

3 - Catharine b 25 Apr 1753 in Hereford Twp. d 16 Sept 
1825 in Lebanon, PA bur St. Mary's Cem., 
Lebanon, PA m 16 May 1773 at Christian 
Henrich's House, Conrad Allwein. They 
moved to Lebanon and had about 9 children 

4 - John m 20 Nov 1775 at Christian Henrich's House, 
Margaret Henrich, the d/o Christian Henrich 
and his wife Margaret. John d ca 1777. 
Margaret remarried 27 Apr 1779, Christopher 
Eckenroth. (1 child) 

5 - Joseph Weibel (you have this information) 

6 - Anna Mary b 5 Oct 1758 in Hereford Twp. d 8 Dec 1850 
in Bally area, m ca 1781, Joseph Borgy. 
(8 children) 

7 - Mary Eva m 3 Aug 1784 at St. Paul's Chapel, Mathias 
Riffel Jr., the s/o Mathias Riffel Sr. & 
his wife Christina Danner. I believe that 
they lived in Frederick Co. MD as reflected 
in the 1810 census. Maurine Jagger believes 
that Mathias & George could be her ancestors. 
I am a Riffel descendant with Mathias Sr. 
being my 7th great grandfather. (2 children 
that I know of, definitely there were more) 

Valentine died 28 Feb 1777 in Hereford Twp. and is bur in the 
cemetery at St. Paul's. His will was written 20 Feb 1777 and 
probated 9 Apr 1777. No death date has been found for Anna 
Maria. She is found as owning 240 acres in Greenwich Twp 
with 2 horses and 6 cattle. She was truced 1,078 (1779) 



Mrs. Camilla A. Berger 
19702 Crestknoll Dr. 
Yorba Linda, CA 92686 

Dear Camilla, 

29 Jan 1982 

I've searched my records without success for a Joseph WEAVER; however, 
I may be of some help to you, nevertheless. By coincidence, I am very in
terested in early German Catholic immigrants. Martin Rohr/Roehr/Rehr was a 
Catholic shoemaker who arrived in PA in 1753 and settled next to St. Paul's 
Miss ion (now Blessed Sacrament Church), in what is now Bally, Washington 
Twp., Berks Co., PA. The "Goshenhoppen Regis ters" are the oldest surviving 
Roman Catholic registers east of the Mississippi, and they've been skill
fully transcribed, translated and published in the American Catholic Hist
orical Soc. of Phila. Reco~ds : v.2(1741-1764), v.3(1765-1785), v.8(1787-
1800), v.ll(ca.1801-1820). In addition the records to ca. 1860 have been 
translated and filmed by the LDS. I mention this because, on the one occasion 
on which I've been able to look at the Sacred Heart records (during a whirl
wind visit to PA), I was struck by the similarities of the surnames to those 
I knew from M.B.S . Weibel , for instance, is a frequently occurring name 
in the Berks Co. records. Valentine Weibel, "the truly Christian parent 
of a numerous offspring"(v.3, p.394), was the executor ef the will of the 
will of Jacob Eck , my husband's 6th ggf . I've gone through the photocop ies 
I have at hand and found: 

Flower, John Henry, of Henry Flower and his wife Rachel, born two 
months ago, baptized at Reading, May 12; sponsors, John Grett 
and Flower. (v.3, p.320) 

Flower, Joseph, of Henry Flower and his wife Rosina[sic], born March 19, 
1773, baptized May 9, a t Reading; sponsors, John Joseph Gallon 
and his wife Margaret. 

Weber, Margaret, of Matthias Weber and his wife Magdalena Bilger, 
born 28 Dec 1781, baptized [at George Riffel's house a t Magunshi] 
(i.e., Macungie, Lehigh Co.); sponsors Christopher Bilger and M. 
Elizabeth Isinger. (v.3, p.360) 

Flower, Margaret, of Henry Flower and his wife Rose , born December 16, 
1783 [error for perhaps 1782], baptized [March 16, at Christian · 
Henrich 's house at Asperum CoUem ] (i.e.,near Kempton, Albany Twp., 
Berks, Co.); sponsors, John Joseph Gallon and his wife Margaret,(p.365) 

I 

Weber-Zerfass: June 5, 1755, Matthias Weber to Catharine Zerfass, both 
single (p.385) 

Weber-Bilger: ApriJ.. 27, 1777, Matthias Weber, widower, to Magdalen 
Bilger, single, of Macungie; witnesses, Mat thias Riffel, Nicholas 
Rohr, Agatha Riffel and Catherine Rohr. (p.386) 



These persons may be unrelated to yours, but it seems to be worth checking 
out. If you're unable to locate this journalCwhich is unfortunately not 
indexed), you may want to write to the pastor-emeritus and archivist at 
M.B.s., Msgr. Charles L. Allwein; he is very interested in genealogy and 
has compiled alphabetical files of the above records, tombstone inscriptions, 
etc. 

Please let me know if these leads produce results. Was any of the 
Sadler data that I sent you of help? 

Sincerely, 

~ 
OPP REHR 

i 18oe-1 Ave. West 
" Seattle, WA 98119 
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F AMILY GROUP No . 
T his Information Obtained From: 

i="rPrlPrirlt rn w; 11 c; 

.p...... 1 11 1 R?Ll. .l n h n M 

n 1Q 1Q r::irhpr;np M 

1817 Reqina Granc 
{., p, .-. e;, JS / 

J...-. J ">., -..s , 

Compiler (' ~ m; l l ~ R i:>'Y' U P'I' 

Husband's Full Name John Mathias 
~~~and'1 Day Month Year C'tty, Town or Place County or ProvLnce .. de. State or Country 

Birth 
Chr' nd 

Mar. 

Death 

Burial 
Places of Residence 
Occupation Church Affiliation 

~C::; :.1;:~i1~ :Cl.;t~~~ ~g>,,;-~;: 
CathQ]jc Military Rec. 

His Father Mother's Maiden Name 

Wife's Full Maiden Name Catherine 
WUt: ' s Day Month Year City. Town or Pue<: County or Province, de. Stare or Counu·y Data 

Birth 

Chr' nd 

Death 

Burial 
P laces of Residence 

Add. Wo. on Huaboncl 

l ::>I"\~ I"\ ,.... ,...; 

n-f R::i 1 rim~:~ 

o,...; c-+ ~~c- ... ~· · ·-
~- - ....... - ......... 

+ ........... _; .,_ 
r -

-
, , . 

Add. Wo. on WUe 

d. 
& 

Address l O ? fl ? f" .,... ,.,. "'+ lrn;:: l 1 OccuDation if othe r t han Housewife Church Affiliation Catholi c 
City, State Y nrh~ T i nn ~ (' ,. ~Nl rt3l't.",~"\6le:Nc:ft.M\,m.•"· -
Date O?hRf. Her Father Mother's Maiden Name 

Children's Names In Full I Children'• 
(Arnnge In order ol birth) Da1a Day Month Ye• r City, Town or Puce County or Province, ere. sure or Country Add. Wo. on Cblldren 

1 Birth 
Regina Mar. 

Full Name ol Spouoe" \ Death 
~ Frankhouser Burial 

2 1 . E iza beth 
Birth 

Mar. 
Full Name ol Spouse" 

\ Death 
Samuel B.Baumgardner Burial 

3 
,< 

Birth 
-

~ ,_ ~ 
'.1 

_. 
' Mary . l..J.- !Mar • 

Full Name of Spouse• I \ !Death Orndorff? 
Burial 

4 IBirth 
.. 

Susanna !Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse• 

\ Death 
0 i 

Burial 

5 
Franci s 

!Birth 
IMar. 

Full Name of Spouse• \ !Death - . 
Burial 

~ Peter 
Birth 
Mar. 

Full Name ol Spouse• \ Death 
Burial 

7 Birth 
John Mar. 

Full Name ol Spouse• \ Death 
Burial 

8 Jacob 
Birth 

-

Mar. I 
Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 

Buria l I 

9 Birth 
Mar. ) Full Nome of Spouse" \ Death 
Burial I 

.· . 
10 Birth ~ 

IMar. 
Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 

Burial . . 
•U married mor~ ths.n onc:r No. each mar. (1) (2) ere. end USl in Add. info. on ch.J ldren column.. Use reverse 1lde for addlllonal chJldren.. other Dales, referencu or lnfonnaticm. 



FAMILY GROUP No . Husband's Full Name John Eckenroth 
This Information Obtained From: usband'e Doy ·Month Year C'lty, Tawn or Plac:e ·County or Provtnc:e, etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Husband 

ata 

f 1) Goshenhoooen Reaister Birth .emiarat~rf 

2) Pa. Archives.V.17 2nd Chr'nd · 5 Sn 1743 
Series o.239 -... . ' Mar. ;mavbe- 1 i v~n 

(3) Pa.Germ.Maa.So-Oc 1912· Death ?R An 1757 Linn Two. Lehiah r.n. PA-ldll.:lrl bv 3 mi.frnm 
v .1 #9-10 p. 744 

. 
Indians & 1 cnild carried off - Fort Everett Burial ! 4~ JilSL..o.f. I f:'l-IT~l-I rn n 71111 Places of Residence i inn Iwp I eb i g b Co ~a Al lemangel Ber: ks Co 

5 · Ornh~nc: r.nnrt. Nnrth:iim- Occupation Church Affiliation Military Rec. 

' ton r.n. Rnnk n n l=\r:\ ?7Q 
( 
( 
6) _r.nl Arrh V ~ n' ~Q • 

7) EBOf!JIIER EORrs'nJ:" PA 
v 1 n 1 /J.Q hu D11~rh r 

?~r:\- ?~~ . ., -( 
( 
'8) PA AQf.H. V 

~ortbamptaa Ca ·Accb~ 9) 

(1 0) 
Fil2 111 l71'fif,_--.. -'--!) 

Saur's newsoatier 1 NO . 
1757 

g1!1~: :et;:::,~ ~lct~:r ~::~>ii:~ 
His Father Mother's Maiden Name 

Wife's Full Maiden Name Emma Margaret 
WUe's 

Day Month Year City, Town or Place County or Provtnc:e, etc. State or Country Data 

Birth 
Chr'nd 
Death 

Burial 

Compiler f'omi 11 ~ 'Ro-ri:ro,. Places of Residence Linn Twp. Lehigh Co. PA 
Address10?f'\? 0.'rt::. Q+ kn;;' 1 · Occupation if other than House.wife Church Affiliation 

City, State V n'rh~ T ; nN ~ ~ !'.: ~~cf ~.P3i'tr~s,~:flif:. M>rJ~tetc:. 

Date O?hP.f.i Her Father Mother's Maiden Name 
~ 

Sex Children's Names In Full I Children's Day Montb Year City, Town or Plac:e County or Provtnc:e, eti;. State or Country 
(Arrange In order of birth) Data 

1 Henry (eldest son) :Birth 1748 '.lr b2fore 
Mar. 

Pull Name ol Spouse- \ Death 
iBurfttl 

2 George Birth 
Mar. 

Pull Name ol Spouse- \ Death 
Burial 

3 Elizabeth Birth 
Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse• \ pea th 
Burial 

4 Christopher Birth 
Mar. ?7-An··_177Q 

Full Name o! ruse• 

wict\ Death 
Mar~are · Henrich 
n-F ,..h... 1.r,...; i.."" 1 Burial 

5 
- - - 17 No 1746 Catharine Birth 

Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 

Burial 

6 Margaret Birth 25 Je 1744 
Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 
Burial 

7 Mary Elizabeth Birth 
Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 
Burial 

8 Peter? Birth 
Mar. 

Full Name of ~pousc• \ Death 
Burial 

9 Birth 
Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 
Burial 

10 Birth 
Mar. 

Full Name of Spouse• \ Death 
Burial 

-·· ·-~ --· ···-- ..... _ -- ··- ---'· ---- ..... . . 

Acid. Info. cm Wile 

.Add. ln!o. oa Children 

6th Cfac:s 
3rd Bat 6 r.n 
Nnrth. rn. 
Militia (8) 

Corp. 6th Co 
3rd Bat. 
North. Co. 
Militia (8} 

Reoistered a 
horse .. ma~be 
captured bv 
Indians 
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This Information Obtained From: ~and'! Day Month Year C'lty. Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Countr.fJ /I Add. Info. on Husband 

Birth r. i 7 2.J-' 
Chr'nd 
Mar. 

Death 
Burial 
Places of Residence 
Occupation Church Affiliation ( 1A..~ Military Rec. 

His Father 

WUe's 
Data 

Sex Children's Names 1n Full ~ - I Children· a 
(Arrange 1n order of birth) • ~ A/'- Data 

Wife's Full Maiden Name 
Day Month Year City• Town or Place 

Day Month Year City, Town or Place 

Mother's Maiden Name 

County or Province. etc. Stare or Country Add. Info. on Wife 

Church Affiliation f~~ 

Mother's Maiden Name 

County or Province, et1;. Srate or Country .Add. Info. on Children 

1 Birth c I 1 'f:l -- ()~ J. i 0 . 
(J_,~_/1~-&L/1~, ~M-a-~--+---__::....--'--'-~--------------------------------+-~~,.J!i~~~~J~f!z,~ 
Full Name of Spouse- _ \ l:)eath /~ ( ~ "'~-; ,, ~~ -Y:vJJ, A) \-=:R;..::11:..:r;;:.:iin:.:...1-+-------~---------------------+---=--..:..::-=------

151 V- r~ -~ F~~iart~r~h.-t---~C-~/·~7~J;.........:-~~·~--+---------------------------------------~/1A~-~.=..~'~~----
I~~ /1~ ~n /~I 7 /I ~A-~./,,___ 

6 ~ :Sirth r. 175f /'S-i:A.-.:1-../ t°P . t2/.-.11-~ /u Y.l::J t1 fr ;{ ~ :4'9"°2 _,; ,_M_a_r_.-+_.....__ ........... "'--'----t----------...._---___,,___ ___ ,___..__ ______ +". =,= .. ..:.:i:~;;..::;._~.:;..7.:;...'./.-=-i., ...... ::;o_...,~--

Full Name of Spouse• \Death < / '? L/-A / . 
~--v ......... ...--t~ .)'yt#A/A Jt1.x:J~ ~a-u-r-ia-1-r--~--...._,.------.------------~---------+---~-A~~ 

1,Cl fl r 11!'. . / I i:;::;..:Bi:.;;;..;;,rth;;;...+-.:....-' ......,_/!...._ -· ...._! -:-..;;:;,. c~:--+-------------1------
(~_./Yi. t..-~-/_-~ Mar. 

~;...._--+---------f---------------------t-------~-\, ...,.J ull Nome of Spous~ r1) • 1 /) \Death - · -_,.,-.-· 
d-f'~rt--.:i..--t~- l//....,,.Jl....4t/-· Burial ...... __. ... ----~ ... 1 

•U married more thu.n once No. each mar. (I) (2) etc. and lisi in •Add. info. on children• column. Use reverse stde for additional c:bildren. ~-.~es. references or r' 



Dear Mrs . Berge r 

2667 No rthampton St . 
Easton, Pa . 18042 
Feb . 5,1981 

It was nice to hear from you again . I think the information 
you sent me could very well be my ancester . Yo~r first letter 
containing the church record from St. Ma r y's Catholic Church, Lebanon 
Pa . said a Christian Flowers , born Sept . 11, 1799. The 1830 Censu s 
of Mt Joy Twsp . lists Christian ' s age 30 to 40 and the 1850 Census of 
Mt Joy Twsp. lists him as 51 yrs . and born in Leb. Co. On my Aunt 
Adah's list of family members she hA.d the dates I used on the group 
sheet . Thi s past summer, after three years of searching, I f ound t he 
Cemetery where Christian and h i s wife Susan are bur ied,( shown on 
g roup sheet ). This only created another problem. On his stone it 
said he died in 1851 and his age was 55 yrs . 2 mo . 5 da . This doesn ' t 
add up to the other figures. I will have to go back again and check 
his stone closer. The date did seem clear . Your new information seems 
to be his father and mother . I am also corresponding with a man in 
Pottstown, Pa . He said he is also looking for this family but he 
never said they are related . In his letter he said John Flower , the 
father of Christian, wa s born June 3 , 1774 and married Mary about 
1797. 3e also said they had t wo other sons, John and Jacob . He said 
some of the family moved to wes ter n Penna . about 18 17 . Maybe there is 
a link between your family and mine and perhaps Alice F lov1ers also . 

You s a id in your letter you came to Penna. last year . My wife 
and I went to California last summer. We were there the last two 
weeks in July . We stayed two weeks with friends who live in Pomona. 
I remember seeing a sig n pointing to Yorba Linda on one o f our t r ips 
down a Free way . I thought of you at the time but didn 't get a chance 
to stop and visit. I thought afterward I could have t a lke d to you by 
phon e . I live about 80 miles from Elizabethtown , Pa . I get there 
about two times each year . Hop e to go again this summer for more 
family searching . I keep the name Orendorff on my list. Sometime I 
may get lucky and find some thing. If I do will l et you know . 

Thanks for remembering me with your information . It has helped a 
l ot and gives me other places to look . 

Here is the address you asked for. 
Miss Alice F . Flowers 
335 Stark Ave . 
Gr eensburg, Pa . 1560 1 
Good luck with h e r . 

Since rely, ? O ~ . 
ft (7U)"c,vt--c(_ T£'. ~~L-(j) 
Howard L . Flowers 
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December 5, 1979 

Mrs. Camilla A. Berger 
19702 Crestknoll Dr . 
Yorba Linda, Ca 92686 

FLOWt_r( 

I was very happy to receive the l etter you sent t o me. I was 
also very surpri sed to find it came from California . I sent my 
article to the Lebanon newspaper in June asking for information 
on the Flowers line and the Shell line . A man l i ving in South 
Dakota sent me a l ot of information on the Shell fami l y. I also 
received two letters on the Flowers fami l y . One from Alice 
Flowers of Greensburg, Pa . She asked if I had encountered any 
Flowers ( Flour ) of German origin and possibl y of the Roman 
Catholic Faith. I could not hel p her at that time, but now, 
because of your information, I can write to her and ask if she 
has any record of the Orndorff- Flauer marriage . Also I will ask 
her to keep an eye out for re c ords on Margaret (Orendorff ) Flauer 
and any connection with the Flowers fami l y. 

The other letter I re c eived came from a man in Pottstown, Pa . 
He told me he found a Christian F l our , son of John , born 9/11/1799 
in Lebanon. He didn ' t say where he found it but it must be from 
the same sou rce that you sent to me . 

I l i ve about 80 miles from Lebanon , Pa . , so I try to go there 
~t least once a year to research Family History . All of the 
information you have sent is new t o me . I wi l l try to follow 
some of the new sources, and if I can add anything more I will 
be glad to let you know . 

'rhank you very much for the information you sent t o me a nd 
hope I can do the same for you . 

Sincerel y, 



Mrs. Camilla A .. B:erger 
I97r02 Crestkn:oll Dr. 
Yorba Linrla Ca. 

Dear Mrs. Herger,, 

May 2tf<- I9T6 
Taneytown Md. 

Your:-i" letterof May 24th. received to,day·. So:rry to; hear yo~ and the 
chtlaren have ]]]01t. bee:nn feeliJIDg· well.. The Tio:llar is very much appreicated. 
I G.m late, sending you· this i;nformation. My wife spent some time in the 
Hospital,. which threw me behind schedme. 

I talked to: Mauricer. his brother Ji ohm, ami J:ohrr! ~ sorrn Gerald. 
Of the Term memllr·ers o·f Maurices :famil~·,, oru:w t:n .. re·e are living. There names 
address arrd telephone n.umhers are listed on the enclosed familJV sheets. 
Gerald On-doTf'f so111D o:f Jo~ address,, East Ma:iim S.t4> Emmis"Emxg Mdo ~'elplmo.:me 
30I-44'li-2824,. is a veryj mce persa.im, :bmte:r:"ested i:rm the family historyf! 
a:ro.'d would like ·to1 m:e im t.ou;cn with y;o.llt. 

I did rro.t talk to: Mrs ~eresa Orn:dorff tJRourte #2 Emmitsburg Md. Telephome 
N:a,. nno,t listed. Gerald tells me that,, she :ts takil'llg no:tes, anrd wri timg 
info.rmatio.Jm camrcermm:g the Ormdorf~ famd.ly. 

I carumo:t ans ewer all o:·:f· your questioimiso I am sending y;o.ui five names and 
address 1 es whlich may/ help y,ow im your research. The handwri tt.e:m noJtes ~ 

.~ are the omes I made ir.n rrzyr wa]ks thru.. the cem •. I. will mail yo.1W a picture 
o;.f Ca;nrad Or:m:dorff's tamb:sto;me,, il!D a few da:wso 

If yow wollid like a capy O:·f the Frederick CoumJlty Telephon:e Directory, 
let :rme kntaw,. a:m.d I wJill obta:Eim one amid mail it 1m yoru. 

Maurice was rro;.t JIIUX}h interested, in the Wills you sent, Jiohl!ll was so: I 
gave them to; Jiomo 

I did no't have an: oppo·rtlmi~ to talk ta: Alice,, I ob:taimed her address, 
telephone J.'illO:. from J"ahmn's soam Gerald ... 

I:f I cani e:-e o·.f' aEY,r h~elp to; y,ou.i in the fu:ture,, please f'eel free to; call on. 
me at a~ time. It is a pleasure to correspond with you;. 

Si]]Jcerely" 

~4.~ 
J:aines V. Ttmnmer 

Box 439. 
Tairneytawn Md. 



Joyce P. Davis 
790 Colonial Avenue, Pelham, New York 10803 
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3. Nancy Ohrendorff, born 8 May 1797 
~ Parents- Abraham and Barbara 

Sponsors- Jacob and Anna Hahn 

4. Johan Ohrendorff, born 11 Apr 1799 
Parents- Abraham and Barbara 

Page #2 

Sponsors- Valentine and Christina Bauersachs {now Bowersox) 

!have not been able to tie in this group with the data you have 
colleeted. In the Zacharias family folder, I found this entry. Can you 
place them? 

SARAH ANN ORNDORFF married Jacob Zacharias 
Born 13 June 1832 
Daughter of Joseph Orndorff and Mary Margaret Byers 

Now I have two burning questions to ask you: What are the Conewago 
Catholic church records like in Penna? I see you made reference to them 
as a source. Did you obtain them through the Adams county Historical 
Society? I know that Conewago Chapel was established around 1721, making 
it the oldest Catholic church around for 30-50 miles. My Peterclouker 
and wife Maria Theresa Weibel attended that church, and that is why I am 
so interested in it. It was built by members of the Goshenhoppen church. 

My second question has been m eating at me for two years. I see you 
~made reference to St. Jose h's Catholic church records in Tane town Md. 

Where on earth did you get t at type o n ormation?!? ave een try ng 
desperately for the past two years to obtain a copy of their records, or 
at least a look atathem, but the priest in charge refuses to let me see 
them because ne considers genealogy a waste of time! 

Bill Cochran and I have found many Catholic families from the Berks 
county Penna area who came to this region and are buried at Taneytown. 
I even called the archdiocese in Baltimore to ask permission to see th~se 
records, but he said he had no contrpl. How did you obtain your sources 
from that church? Is there a copy of their records somewhere? I'M very 
anxious to find out. 

If church records are available for view at Conewago Catholic church 
in Penna, I can go there sometime within the m summer to check through 
them. If there is any information anywhere that I could research for you, 
please let me know. I stay in contact with Bill Cochran in case you want 
to relay anything to me through him. 

I hope you can provide some answers for me, and I will try to do 
something for you on this end. I hope to hear from you soon. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Neil E. Frock 
453 Uniontown Rd 
Westminster, Md 21157 
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Dear Mrs. Berger: 

803 Midland.Rd. 
Oradell, NJ 0?649 
19 Jhne 19?9· 

I greatly acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 14th and all 
its contents. The additional information on the· descendants to 
Christian Ohrendorff. ·& Mary Eva Eck is certainly a great addition 
to my records •. With.this information as a starter, I hope to build 
upon it and will most certainly share with you anything that I turn 
up. 

I was greatly interested when I saw so many of Chri·stian 's 
family that lived in the Westminster area of Carroll Co., MD. I 
have been corresponding with another Eck desc~ndant that l~ves in 
Westminster for· about a year now. He had a· query-in the HELPER. 
concerning the Gaucker family. Apparently. he.· was stuck on that line 
(he didn't know about the PA connection and thus he lost them in 
the move of 1?96) but when I\'Z'ote to him and gave him some data on 
John Gaucker that married:Mary Barbara Weibel, things really started 
to connect. Thus·, · thru our c·orrespondance, we discovered that he 
was a descendant of John& Mary Barbara! 

I plan to xerox the information that you sent to me. and· send 
it to him. I know.that he is going thru church records and if he· 

~ keeps the Ohrendorff family in mind, I am sure that he would come 
up with additional data·. I just reeleived a letter from him this 
past week and he was telling me about-~t. Joseph's RC Church in 
Taneytown (I'm s'Ure you know about it since you have·mentioned it) 
He told me how the priest there refuses to let him xerox or·even 
see the records of the church even though his ancestors· (~ohn & Mary 
Gaucker) are buried there, and he is a member of the Carroll Co. 
Historical Society. He said that he is going to try to go over 
his head and contact the Catholic Archdiocese of Baltimore to see 
if they will release the records to him. 

Personall~ speaking, this is a very unfortunatet situation 
and I can see iffi.%w basis for it. Our research is a contribution 
to the future and is constructive. 

I checked the article on the Hughlett family and while there 
were no specific places listed for each individual person, it does 
mention that the family· lived in Caroline Co in the area of Greens
boro. I could easily xerox the whole article if you want, let me 
know. 

The biography of Maria Louise Orendorff was fascinating to read. 
I was sorry to see that she was not married (no descendants to chase 
after) but was interested in her two great nep~ews. I take it that 
these two men would be the granchildren of Maria Louisa's brother, 

~William Francis. Being that they lived in Chicago, I think it would 
. . be quite a job to find them. Do you have any idea as to whether 

her cousin, Miss Agnes Repplier, was on her father's or mother's 
side? The name Repplier is found frequently in the Goshenhoppen 
Registers, so they must have had their origins in Berks. 



I certainly was glad to get the baptismal information. 
I did have the entry with Nicholas Eck as a sponsor. You didn't 
have the child's surname·- it was Mueller. I know just how easy 
it is to forget .to.take down certain bits and pieces as I have 
done it often. I.don't know that there is any connection between 
my Weibel's and those in Westmoreland Co. The only possibility 
is that if they were the descendants of Joseph Weibel and his wife 
Maria Margaret Ohrendorff. 

I also want to thank you for the group sheet with.the 
family of Johannes Orendorff (Sr.) and his wife Maria Magdalena 
Allwein~ I am still t·rying to .get a list of the· original Allwein 
children, perhaps I will write to Msgr. Allwein. · Do you have any 
info on the descendants of Johannes & Maria Magdalen? If so, I 
would .. be happy to receive anything that. you might want to send. ::-i-:-. 

~ ~ ~ ~ --c_ ~fr-:"-~ x~'-1/ of~ ~~ ..vc-

. A. funny thing-_ happen ... ed, r. wrote to Mr. Grenoble, and he 
wrote back say~ng that_ he·if;·not researching the Eckenrod family. 
Do you have. hi.m ~xed. up. with-, someone. else? He . sai.d.· that: .he -n~.v-ea? ·, . _ 
had an· interest . in·. the f ami,ly. :: · 

.-. 
My.Dan~er t;.ami-ly is supposedly. .going·, to have a reunion· 

that I think i.$ at the end. of the month. r.. wrote· to the Lehigh Co. 
Hist. Soc trying to find out the particulars ·but haven~'t· heard 
from them yet. The family has been-having reunions since 1919: 
so this will be the 60th year. Both Maurine and I are descendants 
thru our-ancestor· Ohristina .. Danner Riffel. Have you. seen Maurine 
lately, I haven't heard from her in a long, long time.- · .. ·.~':'r." 

. ' . ~ 

Well;, I must close for now.-. Please excuse my·very late 
reply but June w.as (has· been) .a. very ·busy month·. I hope· your gas 
situatiol;l has.improved, we are going-.to odd-even rationing at the 
end of thi-s w.eek. -This is getting way out of hand. and I hope that 
somebody starts to do something! Hope that this finds you well 
and than!ts again for ALL that.you sent! 

Sincerely.yours, 



Mrs. Camilla A. Berge~ 
19702 Crestknoll Dr . 
Yorba Linda, CA 92686 

Dear Mrs. Berger: 

" ' 

I gratefully acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 21st and 
cannot tell you how much I appreciate all the information that you 
sent to me. It certainly clears up some of the mystery that surrounded 
the Eck descendants that married in the Orndorff family . I want to 
let you know that I correspond with Shirley Buirch as we are "cousinsn. 
We are both descendants of Jacob Eck, the immigrant . By the way, 
she lives in Lodi. 

I was certainly glad to receive the ~roup sheet for Joseph weibel 
and Maria Margaretta Qhrendorf. ~he exact date o~ birth .for Anna 
Maria is 19 Jan 1788. She was baptized 6 April 1788 with sponsors 
being Anna Maria Weibel and Maurice Lorenz. This is recorded in the 
Goshenhoppen Register. 

It is very interesting how these early Catholic families all 
moved to the areas where there was a Catholic Chapel nearby. St. 
Mary ' s in Leb~non is a good examp·le of this. There were many Eck's 
that migrated ~~ Berks to this area and are found in the records 
there. Unfortunately, I have never seen ·the records to this church, 
do you know where they are available? c.an they be purchased? My 
ancestor's brother, Menno Eck~ was in the construction business and 
when they built the new cathedral, he built the new foundation and 
dug the new cellar. Thru correspondance, I was able to 'locate the 
grandson of Menno and ascertain his address. He attends St. Mary ' s 
but unfortunately, he never answered my letter. 

In regar~s to the Goshenhoppen Registers, yes they can be 
"purchased". The Hoenstine Rental Library, P.G. Box 208, Hollidaysburg, 
PA., 16648, has bound volume s of the Ameriean Catholic Historical 
Society ' s Records, in which, the Goshenhoppen Registers are published. 
These books can be ~ted with a deposit 0£ $15.00. You have use 
of the book for 30 days and then return it (book rate, no insurance 
necessary). They will then return your deposit, less 20% (it might 
have gone up since I dealt with them but I doubt it). They pay the 
postage to you but as mentioned, you pay for the return. What I did 
was to" xerox this information when I had the books on rent so that 
I would have the Registers for future feference. I cannot tell you 
what a help they have been to me. . 

Each volume has its own number so I will list them for you •• • • ~. 

#1149 
#1150 

Baptisms 1741-67 
Baptisms 1765-85 

Marriages 1741-65 
Marriages 1767-79 

#1151 Baptims, Marriages, Deaths 1787-1800 

Conversions 1781-85 Deaths 1765-
85 

#1153 Baptisms 1801-7 Marriages 1801-19 . Deaths 1801-1818 
For the Baptisms from 1807-1819 I was able to purchase back copies 
of the Records of the American Catholic Historical Society of Phila. 



The address is Ryan Memorial Library, St. Charles Seminary, Overbrook, 
Philadelphia, PA, 19151. The records appear in the March, June, 
Sept., and.Dec •. 1950 editions. I paid $5.00 tor all four of these 
and I feel that ~or .the content, it was very reasonable. ~ 

-When I found the marriage for Joh:D.Ohrendorff and Maria. 
Magdalen Allwein in the Register, I found that thiname Allwein · 
was spel"t Aloine. Upon this discovery, I went thfl the re<?·C>rd~· ·. 
again and found several more marriages of various Allwein'sf all· 
being of course, the children of Conrad. You might be interested 
in knowing that the Pastor Emeritus of Most Blessed Sacrament Ghurch · 
in Bally, the. :Rev Msgr. Charles Allwein, is a descendan~ .of Conrad 
~d -his ;_wifa. Catharine ·weibel. ··Msgr."- .·Al·lwein now··li·ves 'iii ret'ir·ement in Bethlebem,'. PA~ He is·."quite .-.e.lderly ·and ·reoerit-J~y llas oe'en i·ll' so -
he hasn ~.t.: been~ able :t·o. wr.i te ~ ·... He ... 'i's suppose "to i send·· inf' a on · a~1 · .. -: 
the Allw~;in children .. so· when. I ree·ei. v.e that :info I ;wi.J11 pass it. on 
1!0.-you. -.rt-.is quite interesting ;that.1Msgr.· ·Allwein should pre,ach 
in the tchureh that lti:s ·anc-es1iors founded:::·some·.200·Jye·ars(.ago· •. · 

I thought that you would be interested in .kno~irt.g .that ·· -
John ·Gaueker and·-hisr~wi:te Mary BarbB.lfa:.are. b#rieg·in:·tlie~1cbtirc·h. 
cemetery at. st. ·Jose.ph!s R •. c. Church 'in !PaneytoWn.. Th~y~ had· a ·. 
large tamily of 12 chi1-a.r:en and: froni.:'a:ll the info_ :E have .·gatbered: 
on t·hem, ;I , thi.nk :t:hat: t.:hey have~·:populated -the- ;~en.tire st.ate of _: · · 
Maryland! I have quite a bit on the family of their grandson 
Jacob Gouker and believe me, that family is all over n~rthern ~d ans southern PA .... ·. ... · · ! ... ·• _..,.~> : -: ' · · · - ... ·· . . ~ 

· , ~When. ·you . look at.· you:c : .S:tl!as ··again, I. would apprecia·t·e the . ~~"" · ~ 
name of th~:~Eck .. that: :you~·s·aw.· "::The Eck··fami1ly ;is. jus~ ~remendous · 
and .descendants· are found·· -all.~ ."over· -pA · an-d, surrounding·· stat·e·s:. : The 
brother of one of :my ~c:estors had .102 ·grandchildren! Can you imagine: the number -o:ri·great .:grandchi1dren.~ ... , · ,, · ~ · 

: .: .: - • • -I••• I ·.1 

' • J ~ '-

. You didn •t ·ask· for any $pecifics so I"didn·-•t ~now what to 
send ; iyou: so. I just~ made~ up .an ~outline: for the :family o~· Jacob- E~k 
and Valentine Weibel. The.se .. ,two ·items .. ·should.I'give you a good"fdea 
as to the the Eck and Weibel families. Please feel free to ask 

I .. 

for speci~ics: and.~I will· more- :thB.n. ~appy to send you 1Iif'o.~ · · . 

± · ·checke~d the: Register~s:.- . .f o~ th~;; nam~s- ~hat .you mentio~d _but . 
co.:ul-®_'~- find ·any ree_Qrds. ··There are several'. ·shmi tt·, Schmidt,. et~. · 
families but· no J.obn Niclio!las~.~ ·~here·'.is· ac·Jbbii ·sohmidt· &"wi.te"~·o~tliar~ne, 
and a .John. Adam. Schmitt &.-. ~ts:; Margaret :Norbeck~ · · · ·. ~. · · . . . ·-: ,- ... - . 

1· hope that '1·Pu;_ ab:d.. Mauri.ne · can get'j -together as ·r am sure 
that each ·of you. have:·reeora.s-. ·that would: be h~-lpful to each other. 
I know that. Maurine• has the Goshenhoppen Regi·st:ers and she· t&la-·:-me 
that .she is in the process·of~copying :all the Con~wago.Chap~l·re~o~ds. 
I think that she has come to the conclusion: that her Riffel· ancestor 
is the s/o Mathias Riffel Jr. & Mary Eva Weibel. ~his gives us 
two. PPJD.Jntm- ancestors., Jacob~.Ec;k an:d Mathias Riffel-- Sr. Sure· is interesting how these families are interelated •. I am still trying to get over 
the fact that you have 3 diffe~ent 9rndorff ·lines·. -- I guess i~ a way :t. t makes ~a.search a li tt--le easier in that if you ·can •·t place an 
individual in one family, it may fit in another. . . . 

·,j;. 

L 



/£C!Jk 
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AtluJ!n~ 
803. Midland·Rd. 
Or.ade·ll; NJ ~ · 0?64.9 · · 
l? March 19?9 

• t l' . 

Mrs. Cami.lla A. Berger~ 
19?02 Crestknoll·Dr. 

! •, 

Yorba Linda., C~lif\: 92686 
. ~- -

.. . 
Dear Mrs. Berger: 

... ~ - . . . - . 
I rec_,ei;ved my copy of Schuyl~r Brossman' s column ;_yester.day 

and saw your query. Your questions were ~·o:r great interest to · 
me as I have been researching the Eck family for 5 years now 
and althq-qgh yo~ may not know .it, your 0:rndor.f..f._ •.s :.are· surr.ounded 
with Eck'$ •. ~ou 'S.e_e, the three Orndorff children ysu :menti;oned, :. · 
all married :telat.ed indiv:iduals·.with an Eck connecti·onn: . · · . 

I. 
'1'·1 ' 

·. 
.. • 

Christian, ·marri.ed Maria Eva Eck, on 30 Nov 1 ?89 ·in· St . .- Paul• s 
Chapel. The marriage entry dese·ribe.s Christian as being S: ... "youth ·:! ~ 
of Leban.on. Twp'!~ .. and Mary ·EvaJ ttmaideii of Larigenschwam toWn.sbipn~ - · 
Of course;,_· this. -is· a variati'on o:t 'Longswamp Twp .• in Berks ·Co· •. : 
Mary Eve&· wa:s- born i-n Aug 1?71- and: bp 22· S-ept. 1771" at : ae 6 wereks,. 
She was the d/.o John Eck.& his wife .Mary ·Eva Stahl. These~ 1,are· · · 
my 7;th geat grandparents. John was. born ca· 1730 and died 'Jun·e 
1821. Mary Eva ·was also bqrn ea 1730 and di;ed--13 Feb 1814.;. Both 
died in-Rockland TW:P• and I believe that both were.born .. im EUrope 
(I know John·t:,er sure, I am· not certain as to Mary Eva)• Mary:Eva 

'~ was the last c-hi1d of Jopn, & Mary Eva-.· 
. . -

Secondly, John Orndorff married Mary Magdalen Allwein in front of 
the Cathol~c C.ongregation ·at .Readi·ng :{a branc]1>"of St. Paul •·s) 
on 12 July 1?95. ·MarY' Magdalen, -·I believe,-1 wast the .d/o .Conrad_. 
Allwein and .his wife C.atharine·,W.eibel~- Now,- Oatharine. -W.eibel·. . 
and Mary Ev~ Ec-k : .. ; ·:were cousins., . :thus making ·1her Mary ·Magdalen•~ 
second cousin. I.have been told, -that Conrad· was the :progenitor · 
of the Allwein ft:llllily in this .country and after· -he married · 
Catharine, they moved to Lebanon •. 'While I don •t ·:have ,a .. list. of 
their children, I am sure that Mary Magdalen must be one of 
them. Ca;th~i.ne rWeib~l wa-s born 25 Apr l-'753 in·, ·Hereford ,_.Twp .• 
Berks Co and _died .16 Sept 1825 in Lebanon 0-o •. I .know that they 
were associate<l with.- St,. Mary's R.·C .~ ·church in :·the· :city of".· · .. 
Lebanon. She :ls1·buri-.ed in~ that c_hurch's ce11:1etery, I. as_sllnie· that '· 
Conrad is also buried there. She and Conrad were married 16 May 
1773 . 

Now, Catharine Weibel, was the d/o Valentine Weibel & his wife 
Anna Maria Eck. .Anna M~i.a ~as a sister of my ancestor, John Eck. 
Valentine was one' ·:of' the first Catholic's in Hereford and arrived 
in Philadelphia on 26 Sept 1?3?. He and Anna Maria were married 
before 1?48 (both were mentioned in the will of Anna Maria's father, 
Jacob Eck, in 1(4~) 

~ Finally, Maria M~garetta married Joseph Weibel ca 1?80. 
Believe it or not, Joseph was Catharine's brother. I don't 
know their exact marriage date but I do know of 3 children 
(there must be more). They were M. Theresa b. 1?81, Margaret 
b. 1784, and Anna Maria b. 1788. 



You mention that all the children moved to Adams Oo. 
but I think that· I lil;ive found Joseph 8.. Maria Margaretta in 
Oarro1·1 .oo, .M~yland;J"cl You are not going to believe this but 
Joseph's sister;··~Marj' ~Barbara Weibel & her husband, John 
Gaucker, moved to Oarroll Oo about 1?96 and settled in the ... 
vicinity of Silver Run and Mayberry. In 1825, ·1a· Josep_h W~±yel · · 
sold 10 acres .for $335 to Joseph Gouker (variation o:r~Gaucker) 
and again in 182? he sold 32 acres for $31? •· In 1?96 i ther-er.i 
was a Joseph Weiyel as having property bordering John Gouker. 

Certainly, things could not be any clearer. O~vi~usly, 
the .faJDilies ·must ·have '"JJioved ·at ·approximately the same ·iiimed· . 
and settled :·in.· the same . are:a • · ·· ·. : · · 1 

• ... ::··: • • • 

: _j -~ - _ • j • • ~ .... L . . 
1 

. ·'"''"; • , 

I :corrie·spen.d.:wilth ~.Maurine: ~Jagger .ot Santa · .. Anav~crali.t;· · 
as we she.ate ··i&he · :s84Ile.: ·R±f.fleJ: a.ncre.Stt>x- amdr in . her ·'.la:st ·l·etter · 
she mentioned tb.a1t _:she .. met . you whi'le .. reaMng. 'lriieJ:-of'iilm .:. . . : .. ; :. 

-.. ., .. 

She told _me you·~~ere interested in Weibel's but she didn't- give 
·-me •y.our. -addres.s~-: .I di.dn !·t know t-liat· you:. were conc·entna:i7"ing· _;on· 
the ;·Orndor.f:f' 'Si.:,· ,,While; I .-;am.·not :-a -~dir.ec.t desc~ndant ... o.f!;.any of .. .L · 
the Orndari'f!' a,- I am ·still very int·er·ested in· them·, '.b·eca-u,se : :o"f'; ~-~ > 
the Eck .e·onnec·ti~on~ .I am ·;qui"te a.·~11 fanatic"· ·when it ·come'.s 1io J ·. ··- • 

the Eck family and cfol1ect· ·anttbing -that~ ·.has to dd m·th t:hein •. ·. 
Maurine .. :t;old me that:. she lent 7ou;.~her· Catholic rec·ords-.-. I nave·· . .
the Goshenhopp.en Regist·ers· ·{the :rarords for .st. Paul •·s·,:·now ... knoWn. 
as M:ost Blease:d.-.Sacrament), .from 1765~1619·. l"don•t· .. think t-hat .. r. 
Maurine:.1.s ccivenca:11 .tx>.se ·y,ears so I w:Elr be. glad; to che·o·k ·them-· · .-. 
for .any·names •t'hat ·you should -Want·• :. I· would :also· b'e more· -:, -
than happy to share any of my Eck· dat-a with, you~ i-: Are~ y-.ou" ''· . -· :: 
a descendant of any of the children with an Eck connection' 

-f <: .. -.. ~ ~£ L ... : ~~ · ... -- . ~ • . • . _... ... - . ; .;.. . .· ~ . . . . . 
I \.krto·w· that: my. liBfll~f:.,cbild:r:ien· for Chr&stian.; ·John; . 

and Maria ·Marg.8r.et.t-a· is .·nQt ·:.'c'Omplete ~and· I woul:dr greatly .. 
apprecialie .:your :-sending any .. in:tormation: on'ftnat y6ri have:. 
Also, !I~·.::have, no -·birth: or· death: dat'.es .for· the· above ~~:~wee,· 
if you have.~~t!his info·., ... ! .. would ,'like ~to··.have it~·· :Where -about" · 
in Adams did' iChr±stimr .-and John· ;s1ei;t le··." .. Did you ·know tha"t.: ~ : 
Maria Margaretta:· liv.ed :in M~y"land? ... - . · · · · ., ·· · . 

. • ·: ; ·• :'· . • j .~:... . • ' ;:· 

I .have ·a lot m·ore: in.to: and I kno:~t that we will be ·ab'le 
to hel:p- .. one· r:another'. . Feeil' :rr-~e =it· a:sk Ee ~any, . que.stions-:;. Th~ ,.-: 
Eck family ··±s · s·o. large -'trhat ... ii t'. ·is o.onftlsing to· f0:Lliow •·:>I ~- · ·, 
will certainlY:. be lcrpking :for~ard, to hearing: .r.r·om 1 ~0-u • 

. I . 

r .: 

.... 1.".;'" •• .... Sinc!~re Iy -!oJ.tip:s ,.! .~ 
·UJ~ f!..6'~~ ;_ 

. I ' : ~. ' ) 

William E. Oochran ·. · · .. 

. I 
' j . :: '. 
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Camilla A. Berger 
19702 Crestknoll Dr. 
Yorba Linda, CA 92686 

Dear Camilla, 

4 Feb 1982 

I, too, am in need of some help on the Leas families of Adams Co.! 
Leas is a frequently occurring name in the county (every cemetery I've 
visited there seemed to have Leas(e) tombstones), and I suspect that there 
must have been several progenitors of different backgrounds. 

My husband's Leas ancestress, Juliana Leas, is presumed to have 
been the daughter of Samuel Leas (d. before 6 Feb 1812, Franklin Twp., 
York Co.) and of Christiana Joner/Yoner. The Joners were Swiss, probably . . ~ 
Mennonites. That Samuel Leas would appear to have been the son of John ~ ~;~ 
Leas, Sr., m. 1st Hannah (Ch: Stephen, John, Samuel, Leonard, Mary,; e · v-

~ Susanna, Phillip, Hannah), m. 2nd? Elizabeth __ , widow of __ Lehmer?--; 
he d. before 7 Oct 1825, Franklin Twp. However, that family appears to have 
been Quaker! Here are some excerpts from the Warrington Monthly Meeting: 

Leas, John of Menallen received 10/8/1763 
John Jr. of Warrington received 5/11/1765 

Leas, Katherine, formerly Brown, "married out" before a priest 
before 9/8/1764; disowned 11/10/1764 

Leas, Hannah, wife of John f 5 ch. (Stephen, Mary, Susanna, Philip, 
Margaret) of Warr~n&ton received 6/8/1765 

Leas family - all except Mary & young Philip - disowned 3/14/1772, 
at their own request (viz., Hannah, John, Stephen, Susanna). 

To complicate mat ters further, in The Fahnestock Genealogy - Ancestors 
& Descendants of Johann Diedrich Fahnestock, H. Minot Patman, 1945, I've 
found: 

Leonard Leas (Lais/Liest/Lasht) b. 1710, d. 16 Nov 1782, bur. Markey 
Burial Ground, Washington Twp., York Co. 

Will Book F, p.63 (7 Nov 1782-9 Dec 1782). Leonard Lease named wife 
Sarah; ch. Daniel, William, Mary(m. George Neas), Ursula(m. John 
Cough), Abraham, John, Benjamin, Catherine, Jacob, Sarah, Elinor, 
dec'd(m. Daniel Fahnestock). 

It's disconcerting to see the name Leonard in the Quaker family above; how
ever, I believe that I copied that data from the Fay Lease work, and I have 
found that to be inaccurate in several instances. I suspect that I should 
go back to the primary sources. * 

Here are a few cemetery records which may or may not be pertinent: 



Leas, Elizabeth 
John 

d. 15 Apr 1844, 91 or 92 yrs. (Franklin Cem., 
d. 25 Sep 1825, 79-10-11 Franklin Twp.) 

Leas, Ann b. 30 May 1789, d. 21 Jan 1863 (Lower Bermudian) 

Leas, John d. 21 Mar 1847, 91-8-30 (Upper Bermudian) 

Al those are from card files at the York Co. Hist. Soc. 

If you have any success in sorting out your line, please let me know 
about it. My work in this area has come to a standstill. 

* I've found an entry from the card file at York Co. Hist. Soc. which 
confirms that there was a Leonard in the Quaker Leas family: 

Leas, Stephen - 12/28/1798 - Will K-56 

Monaghan Twp. Probated 4/6/1799 

To mother & father - John Sr. & Hannah Leas Sr. 
To bros. & sisters - John Jr., Samuel, Leonard, Mary(m. Carpenter), 
Susan(m. Asper), Philip & Hannah Jr. 
Ex. John & Samuel Leas 

I've also located the will of Elizabeth Leese (Books, p.392), proven 25 Apr 
1844, which indicates that the tombstones at Franklin Cem. are those of this 

1 I ' fi d B . i L I v11 I . ...LI /" :::> /'! . I l • ) coup e. can t n a enJ am n eas • l l Le -€ p r 1 r.. , i1 f (_,.':'"f·r rrt a ri . 

1
..1..:1- . ;:.~ ', 1. 1 a_ [ c: ~/ ~ · 

11 Feb 1982 

I'm amazed to learn that there's someone else out here who's descended 
from the Bally families! I chair a PA Interest Group at the Seattle Gen. Soc., 
and so far I haven't found anyone who's interested in Berks Co., let alone the 
German Catholics of that area. I would very much appreciate the address of 
Edward Quinter. Some of my research has raised questions about a few of his 
statements in the Bally history (which we picked up on a visit to the church 
two summers ago; that was a very moving experience for me, even though it was 
John's ancestors who lived and breathed there). I've enclosed his lineage 
chart; have you researched Jacob Eck , the immigrant, who d. 1748, in Berks 
or Montgomery Co.? 

I will send you Maida Johnston's address as soon as my mother-in-law 
gets it to me. Thank you for the hint about Rohrers in Md. 

Sincerely, 

J'~~--
/ SHER#SHOPP REHR 

1808 -1st Ave. West 
Seattle, WA 98119 
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Feb . 25 , I98I Dear Camilla, 
It was d elightful to hear fr om you again . Thank you 

for the new information . I really am indebted to you , and can do 

little to a dd to your research at present except to verify the 

newspaper account of the marr i age of Jacob Har pel and El l en M . o. 
Eer name was Mary Ellen Emmeline . She was the only sieter of Newton , 

John and Wi lliaffi , who wer e all children of John A. and M. Ellen King . 

~ . Ellen , who waq my g r andmothe r followed the faith of her mother who 

was a prot estant . As far as I know , the only son who kept John A. ' s 

faith w&E William . The John E . you mention waq my great uncle . I will 
s end for h is obit . 

So we are back with p r oof through JohnJr . mar ried to 

Mary Arentzin I8I9 , but I am still very confused about John S r . and 

maybe the enclosur es will tell y ou wh y . Mrs . Jesperson aaye that John ' s 
father ~as John, and she list s Joseph as an offspring . You have a John 
born just a year Barlier,and I am wonder i ng if they are really onl y 

one and the same or c ousin s and if so which is my John? I tried to 

r eread the German ancestry aR given in THE CHRISTIAN 0 FAMILY I~ G~R~iANY 

but got bogged down trying to fit;ure out whether my line came from 

Christian , son of Herman of Battenburg or from Christian of Oberheusl i ngen 
who had a son Johannes in I742 . Since a Her man arrived here in I737,I 

concluded it must be the former name mentioned . 

Thank you a l so for the name of the Canadian cousin . 

I wil l contact him and see what he has to offer .I suppose it is ueelees 
to pursue the Brandywine story about John , but I hop e to look through 

. . '· some of the ~aryland Archives one of these days to Bee if they have any 
names I coul d not find in the Pa . edition8 . There seemed to be a lot of 
movement over the border between Glen Rock and several northren most .. ;..,:-.., 

._. -~ .... 
::. -·, Md . towns . 

. '" '!'.2 I aw a member of the J . T . Reilly Historical Society, ... 
~"·:. ,'I,• 

... - ···· by the way , but have not purchased the marriage records as yet . 

Hope you have been having a good year . ·ve are uncertain 

, 11 cot when we come west aw:ain . Ao. alwavP.Ni=tomi 
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FAMILY GROUP No._-r:--~ ..... H_u_s_·b_an_d_' s_F-T""u_ll_N_a_m_e_M_a_t_h1_· a_s_Or_e_n_d_or_f_f _________ _ 
This lnf ormatlon Obtained From: Dllj Month Year Clty, Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Hu&r!9nd 

(l)DWO Led ers 3 c. 1768 p ? 

rn~UM.Ll.W..L~~~-f------+--~~i-------~'------'-----

CllldreD'1 Namea In Pull 
Sex (Arrange In order el btnb) 

(10 1 Catherine (1,2) 
{ S Pull Name ol Spouse-

. 2 Jacob Orndorff 
(9 2christena 

Pull Name el Spouse-

City, Towra or Place 

MllltaryRec. 

Mother• s Malden Name 

Christena (Orendorff-not proven)(!, 
Comsiy or Province, etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Wife 

Church Afflllatlon 

Mother's Malden Name 

County or Pro'llnce, et~ State or Country .Add. Info. on Cblldren 

~-~ .. --t---~--------~ .......... ~-----+----------------1¥.1...&!.L:~..:...&..-3 Samuel (1 ~2) 
c-(5 
_j, (7 
('". 

# fullAWrf~es 

""- 4 . 
(5 Elizabeth (~~2) 
(4 

ull Name ol Spousee 

5Mary Margaret 

(8 
Pull Name of Spouse• 

(5 Joseph (1,2) 
( 6 Pull Name of Spouse• 

Mary Ann Riddlemoser· 

(5 7Maria Louisa (1,.2) · 
Pull Name el Spouae9 

also called "Lucy" (1 

ai~ 
Pull Name of Spouse9 

. ~ c; 

10 

•lf marrl mor• t ion on;,,. No. each mar. (l) (2) etc. end l~..!n, A 

Adams Co. Pa. 

Adams Co. Pa. 
Cem. Littlestown Adams Co. 

Adams Co., Pa. 

Co. Pa. 
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WHEREAS.., 

RESOLVED.., 

RESOLVED.., 

RESOLVED.., 

We recognize the right, and support that right, of 
those who would either deny the existence of God, or 
rem~ve themselves from His protection and gudiance, 
but we are not in sympathy with this belief and 
actively oppose any and all attempts to make this our 
National Policy; therefore, be it 

That we, the members of Continental Congress Chapter, 
Sons of the American Revolution, assert our fundamen-
tal belief that freedom of religion is a universal and 
basic right of every human being, to be practiced as 
each person believes appropriate, free of all restrict
ions, active or passive, overt or covert, by any politic
al, clerical or social body; that such freedom shall in
clude, but not be limited to, the practice of offering 
prayers in any public or private assembly; that the 
right of every citizen to practice his beliefs shall not 
be compromised by either restrictions or foree, but shall 
be expressed solely as the result of his own belief and 
desire; and, be it further 

That we recommend to the President of these United 
States our firm conviction that our constitutional right 
of freedom of religion has been flagrantly violated and 
urge that he recommend to the Congress such legislation 
as needed to correct this injustice; and that we inform 
our representatives to the Congress of the United States 
our desire that this violation of our constitutional 
right to exercise our religion is not acceptable and 
request that they represent us in correcting this con
dition in such a manner as to prevent any further mis
interpretation of our right to religious freedom; and, 
be it further 

That this resolution be forwarded to the Pennsylvania 
State Society, Sons of the American Revolution, with the 
most urgent request that they join in a crusade to re
store a freedom so inherently a part of the American 
Way of Life and further request that this resolution 
be recommended to the National Society, Sons of the 
American Revolution. 
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Now, I have no info whatsoever on Christian Ohrendorff ' s 
family or the family of John Ohrendorff & Maria Magdalen 
Allwein. I do have the birt h of one child for Christian 
and Mary Eva Eck (Mary b 1794). You obviously have a great 
deal of info and I would be most indebted to you if you 
would send me info on their children and descendants. 
Anything else that you think that I would be interested in 
would also be a nice addition to my research. 

I. would appreciate the marriage date for Pary Eva 
and Gabr~l Byers. Di d t hey have any children? Also, 
where is she buried. 

I don't know if you realized it but the PRESS & 
JOURNAL, the paper that Schuyler Brossman's column is 
published in, originates fr om Mi ddl etown, PA . which is 
the town where the Three Mile Island Nuclear Plant is 
locat ed. Believe me, things were pretty tense in t his 
area for a f ew days. Luckily, the worse did not material
ize, or we would have been in trouble. We c ertainly 
wouldn't be getting the Brossman column anymore! 

Well, I must close for now and once again want to 
than~ you for all the help you have given me. I will 
be looking forward to hearing from you soon. 

Sincerely yours, 

r11~Ji,1~ <£. a~ 
Will i am E . Cochran 



Mrs. Camil+a Bergel~ 
19?02 Crestk.noll .Dr •. · 
Yorba Linda, CA ·926~ . 

Dear. Mr~~ Berger: 

803 Midland Rd. 
Oradell, NJ 0?649 
27 Apr 1979 

I want to th~·you f'or._your letter of .. the 10th and\all the land 
ownership maps that ·-you also included. I ··W-EiS certainly. -glad to extract 
the Eck & Wivel names off Of them. I also want to thank You for the 
extra -children for Joseph .& Margaret W~ib~l; .r..L.k~~.\'! t,l_!a1' .. :~b.:ere had 
to be more because of the. big gap ·in age.a •... Have yo-µ any idea ·wh:tc.h 
of their daught,e:rs ·married. Jo.~::Add~esperg_e~? l)i~ 1-Q,'U :n9tice .. t~at · 
there is a ·J. Addelsperger (correction, there are 2) ·living· in :JPiney 
Creek near A;_wivel. · I.think.i!hat. it is very,posl?.i-1.ile that this ~ 
could be John and perhaps a son (or i-f John was deceased, two of his 
sons). · · , ~ · . . . . 

You mentioned Theodor.us, Ee~: he .is the s/_~ John Eck. Sr., who was 
the brother of my ancestor, ·John Eck Jr. (Jacob, the pro.genitor, named 
Bis fir.st _.and .,last ·sons, John)•• The~~ .;s- no baptismal reeord f_-0r 
Theodorus in the Registers but ~from ~--ref'~rence in Beanb .History of' 
Montgomery County, PA , it does mention him as.a son .and al~o ~ays 
that be moved to a farm in Maryland. He is listed as living in Here
ford Twp., Berks on an 1?84 tt:iX list and than he moved to Macungie, 
Northampton (now. :tehi·gh) than in 1810 h:e i~ .back in Her.efqrd and is· 
listed on the census.· Evidently·he moved .from Ber;ks .vo Maryland 
after that time becuase I have him on a subscribers list for St. 
Aloysius Ohurch i-n Litt.le~town, .Ad~s Co- (I ·am sure tha~· you are 
familiar with. ·thi-s church) •. ' . · · . · : . 

·His wife '.s name was Mar;y -Eliz.~be.th ·Wider .·an.d they had the 
f'911.owing children: 

1. Elizab~th bp 6 Jan 1'789 ae ·2 w:eeks , ... \ 
2. John Joseph b 27 May 1793 bp 7 July 
3. Jacob b 4 Oct 1?95 bp l Nov 
4. Patil b ·4 ~pr 1?98 bp 19 May __ 
5. Anthony · b 30 Nov· 1800 bp 15 Mar 1801 
6. James d 16 Mar 1801 ae 5 yrs 5 mos 12 dys. 

I ~as very glad to have the deed inf'ormation between Theodorus and 
John o. At least now I know that he lived in Maryland (I theorized 
that he might have also. lived in Southern PA) and in Frederick Co. 
Now, I contacted the R~gist~r of Wills and they have ad.ministration 
papers for Theo·i;·: so ·I am ·-sending them a check today for copies. 
hopefully it will list some info on the children. 

~ It certainly would be logical that Mary, w/o John Walter Coker 
- was the d/o Christian O. & Mary Eva Eck. I have record of' birth 

for a Mary that was born 24 Apr 1794, so that is probably her. It 
has ocurred to me that the name Coker mi~ht be a variation of Gaucker -
Gouker. What do you think1 I was certainly amazed that I did not 
find one Gaucker on the landownership maps that you sent. That was 



a very large family and I can't figure it out. Maybe they moved 
to some other part of the county. 

A fellow member of the Bergen County Genealogical Society 
was also a member of the Maryland Genealogical Soc. and she donated 
quite a few oid:bulletins of that Soc. and I have been going thru 
them and have come up with some Ohrendorf.t' references that,I .t~ought 
you might be ·in~erested in •. In the Nov 19?5 e~ti~n (V~l .. 16, N·o. ·~) 
there is an article concerning the Hughlett famil:y compiled by . · . 
Harrington Adams. Included in this record is John Richards Hughlett 
who was born 18 Aug 1844 and died Aug 1905. He married 1) Jeanetta 
Orendo:tf who was born in 1836 and died 18?1. They had a dau;, ·Mary· s. Hughlett born 11. July 1~6, married -~-Ji~_liam. H. R~i.~.}lardson, who 
was born 186? and _died '1903. John remarried to C_lara ·.Kemp. :E;le was 

·the s/o William ·-~ichard Hughlett & :Lyd.i·a Ann. Carter• · ·. · - ' . . . -- - . . . . ,. 

C: . Also, ·1n. Vo]. 16, '.No 3, Aug 19?5 the d$ath records of 'First 
& st~ ·step~e·ns; Unfteq. CJhurcli; ·or Christ (.torl1,leriy the ::·First Reformed 
Churc·h o:r·:B·altimore)-~there·is a d~ath reciorci . .for the··son of M •. 

- Ohreado~.t \O/~h "th~ date of..· the ~futieral ·being 15 Jal). :l?.86; ··a1tli0ug4·- ... 
no '.name i:s given :for .·the"man that ·died, bis age is '-giv.~n ~as· 22· years •. 
Certainly is ~strange. that t'l1ey didil':t give his name, t-liat would . 
have been more effective than just the son of ••• 

-

·.In the same·voltime_ as above, ·there:·1s an article .ent°itled 
THE !PAVERNS.OR INNS.MENTIONED~m THE FREDERICK TOWN HERALD ~1802-1805. 
There· ·is m~tit~on or '~Orndorf~~:.~.· Mee~ing_ of __ the .~red:t tors :".is requested 
on.·t·hat .. :day at Orndorff 's·t~ve·rn, Popu~ar· Springs, Anne A~del· 
Coun.ty;. . ( 13 Oct 1804 ?,".. . , · .. _ .. ~ ·~ · · ~ 

I hope ·t-ha~ these ·~ew .it~ms wfll be of :some help or·interest 
to you~ · I 11ve still got ·mo~e .t··o go t.hru .8.nd'.I '-.will extract. any data·_ 
that I'. f'ind con~erning .the :ohrendorf·f 's·•! ., , · · ·.. · . 

· ~ . will ~er~airily ~~~P my~e1:1 ·to~ Ad8J!I Weybie tor yo~· and · ·. 
I must say that I ti>n 't know if' the Weibel 's ·Were o·atholic' in Germany. 
I would venture to say that .they pro'bably were. I did not .know of the 
gentleman ·in Falls 9hmich tliat_ ;is· >\tforking:· on the Ec~:~~c;>th _~t'amilies, 
would you send me his address? I have an Eck that ·ml8.rried·an Eckenroth 
and all of a sudden they disappear .t'rom the Registe.rs, maybe we 
could exchange info on this ~B.mily.. · : · · ·.. ·' 

- -

Once again, I want to 'tharik you f'or all tlie data that you 
sent and I will be loqking forward to·hearill:g from you. · 

. . 
Sincerely yo~s,, 

~ 

J. ~':~-... c~ -~~ ~d -~~ ~cW~ 
- cto .· ~-AA~~ •. w~ d .. tb~~~ 
~ -~1--L ~ ··oJ,~ ..;-~ ~'" 4 ~-. 



Wednesday, 4 July 1979 

~ Dear Ms. Berger, 

I received your name as a researcher of the ORNDORF family tree 
from Bill Cochran. Because of the data he sent me, I am pEetty sure that 
I am also relajed to this family. 

My ancestors lived in the Taneytown, Silver Run, Littlestown areas 
so I have access to them since I live as close as Westminster. I first 
corresponded with Bill Cochran when he informed me that I am descended 
from the Gaucker/Weibel/Eck clans of Berks county, Penna. All three of 
those families moved here to Carroll county, Md. 

For a brief background, my ancestors were John Gaucker and wife 
Mary Barbara Weibet.(She is the daughter of Valentine Weibel and Anna 
Maria Eck). John and Mary Barbara's son was Peter Gouker,. who seems to 
be the best possibility of being my 4th gr-grandfather. {There were other 
Gouker sons, but by a process of elimination, Peter seems to be the only 
male to remain in the area and carry on the name). 

Noy, this Peter Gouker married a Maria Theresa Weibel. According to 
the information you sent Bill, she is the daughter of Joseph Weibel and 
Maria Margreta Orndorff. This would make Maria Theresa and her husband 
Peter first cousins. I see on your family chart that her brother George 
married Susan Orndorff, who is probably also some kind of cousin, so the 
possibility of cousin marriages doesn't bother me, especially since so 
many other families did it back then. 

My question concerns the Orndorff family ancestry. Are Hermanus 
Orndorff and wife Catherine the immigrants? I have seen many Orndorff 
names in this region, especially tied with -the Catholic church as are 
the other families I mentioned. I will pass along to you some meager 
information I found at the Carroll county Historical Society. 

First of all, an addition: On the chart of Christian Orendorff 
(born circa 1760) and wife Maria Eva Eck, there is a xx son named Jacob 
Orendorff (born 27 Feb 1799) who married Catherine Poader. Catherine's 
maiden name was actually POUDER, an old Carroll county name. Her parents 

were Jacob Pouder and Christina Diehl, a merchant in Westminster. She 
was Lutheran or Reformed, and was born 1805. The Pouder genealogy states 
that she was married to J~~ob Orndorff, but didn't know where she went 
or when she dieao Your info has supplied that to us. 

In the Lutheran church records of St. Mary's church in Silver Run, 
Md. reveal a certain ABRAHAM ORNDORFF and wife BARBARA, who baptized 
several childrem there. The old cemetery record does not show them being 
buried there, however. I imagine that Barbara was of a Lutheran family 
there, and thus the reason for attendance there. I estimate Abraham's 
birth at circa 1770, since no dates were provided. Following are the 
baptismal entries: 

1. Johan George Ohrendorff, born 14 Apr 1793 
Parents- Abraham and Barbara 

!""> Sponsors- Henry Finfrock and Catherine 
~ ___ , 

2o Catherine Ohrendorff, born 29 Jan 1795 
Parents- Abraham and Barbara 
Sponsors- Samuel Neukommer 



January 8 , 1980 

Dear Mrs . Berger, 

Received your letter of Jan 2 and am sorry to hear that 
previous correspondence with our Society went unanswered ; I 
have no explanation, except apology. Enclosed i a a flyer 
regarding our organization. 

RE: Index to Schuyler Brossmans columns , we have decided 
to cancel this project for the following reasons- 1st , the first 
6 years have already been done, and secondly, a Mr . Harry 
Staley of Lewisbury, York County, has already finished most of 
the remaining years , so we felt it foolish to duplicate some
one elses efforts already completed . 

A group in Ft . Wayne, Ind has compiled an index (other than 
the first 6 years) but used a different format than the originai 
so Mr . Staley has converted their index to make it compatible 
with tne originals . His copy is mow at the Mennonite rlistorical 
Society in Lancaster, Pa being copied, and when they are 
finished witn it , will be given to us for copying for our files 
and the Historical Society of York County files . 

We want to thank you for your interest and offer of help, 
perhans, we might ~tilize your assistance in some future project 
which could be done 0 long distance" . 

cc : SCB 

Sincerely, 

Rodney W. Trimmer 
2490 Middle St . 
York, PA 17404 



Dear Mrs. Berger, 
~ 

Tuesday, 21 Aug 1979 

I suppose you have been~wondering what has happened to me in the past 
month. Believe it or not, your name was at the top of my list for return 
correspondance, so my other contacts probably think I have fallen into 
thin air as they won't hear from me until much latero 

I received your very welcome and informative letter just a few days 
before going on vacation to v,isi t re la ti ves in Denver. I didn't have 
enough time to look up info to pass your way, but I have it now. After 
getting back from Denver, I was planning on a camping/boating trip in 
Pennsylvania with some friends. I got back from all that last week, and 
decided to do some research before I begin teaching school again in the fall. 

The info I have is not as complete as I had wished, but I did exhaust 
the sources I checked into. There are still some more places to look, 
but I wanted to get this letter off to youo You have been so very helpful with 
my own ancestry, and this research is the least I could do. 

First of all, here are synopsis of Carroll County Wills: (to 1900) 
1. PETER ORNDORFF 

Liber JMP 1, folio 444 » Probate 8 Feb 1847 

Issue- Wife Elizabeth, Son Henry 
Witnesses- Lewis and Jacob Peters, Samuel Baumgartner 

~2. PETER ORNDORFF 
Liber JB 1, folio 234, Probate 20 Sep 1842 
Residen~e- Germany Township, Adams county Penna {nr Littlestown, Pa) 
W'i tnesses- Johm Baumgartner and Joseph Orndorff 
Issue- Wife Rosina, 

Son: George {$100), Son David {deceased? His wife Appolonia gets 
$50) ,. Son John~ Son Peter, Son Jacob, Son Joseph, Daughter Mary, 
Daughter Susan, Daughter Anne, Daughter Esther, Daughter Elizabeth 
{Deceased), Daughter Rachel {gets land titled ''Residence on Bro
ther's Agreement and Ross' Range" On a map, this land would lie 
between Silver Run,and Mayberry, Md). 

)o JOHN T. ORNDORFF 
Liber GMP 7, folio 262 Probate 1 May 1894 
Witnesses- George R. Gehr 

Issue- Wife Laura So {receives house and land on east corner of Carroll 
and Main Sts, in Westminstero *Note- This property is only one 
mile away from where I live, and has been converted into an EXXON 
station where I usually get gasoline!) This property was valued 
at $21,000 at John Orndorff's deatm. Also to wife Laura s. goes 
a lot and buildings on the north corner of Main and Carroll Sts 
in Westminster, valued at $8,000 and is to go to Sto Paul's~ 
Reformed church at her deatho *Note- Sto' Paul's is just one block 
from this place,. and today the lot holds am insurance companyo 

Son Elmer Thomas Ornuorff (recei!les warehouse on NE side of Main 
St, b~side John's store, both are seperated by an alley. Today, 
that is known- as Winter's Alley, and is a heauty shop.J 
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Soni Clarence Gilbert Ormdorff (Gets brick store owned by John: and 
his partner M. Schaeffer, and must hold this lanrl until he is 
400) The only Schaeffer in business in.Westminster I know of is 
Schaeffer Lumber Company. Could John Orndorff have beern in lumber? 

Daughter Cora Belle (Gets piano and organ, plus buildings on NE 
edge of Main1St and the Back Alley. She fs to keep this property 
until she is 40). 

Following are Administration Accounts in Carrolll County (18)6-1900)a 
Orn:dorff names are given, followed below hy their administrators. 

1. George OrndorffL Dated 14 Nov. 1870 
---John T. Orndorff-, Jesse Reifsnider and Denton Gehr 

2. John Orndorff Dated 1 Mar 1869 
---Francis Orndorff, Johrr.Ho Boyle and Edward Lynch 

3. Joseph Ormdorff' Dated-25 Feb 1878 
---John1 Hi• Howers, Wm Ho Orndorff, and Francis Haines 

4. John To Orrrdorff Dated 1 May 1894 
---George R. Gehr, Granville s. Haines, Johni L. Reifsnider and Denton So 

Gehr 

5o Mary Jane Orndorff Dated 22 Jul 1878 
---Johm To Orm:lorff, Denton Gehr and George P. Albaugh 

~ 6. Rosina Orndorff Dated: 26 Sep 1842 
---Joseph Ormdorff, Micheal Saub1e and Levi Ev;eriy 

7. William A. Orndorff Dated 12 Aug 1872 
---JohnT. Orndorff, Joseph Schaeffer and Joseph H. Hoppe 

By looking over t~is list, you can see several family names popping up 
over and over again. You sent me a list of surnames that were related to 
the Orndorffs, and some of the administrators ahov.e fit into that listo 

I ¥isited Conewago Chapel last week, and it is a surprisingly large 
church for such a rural areao It is located on~ mile nurth of McSherrys
towrr, which is a suburb of Littlestown.Pennao It is located in the small 
Vfrrlage -of Conewago, which gave it its name. A sign! on the property states 
that it was originally built irr1 1741. I found other info that said that 
the first settlers were from Goshenhoppen in Berks county, which brings us 
back to Base 1. 

I talked to a Monsignnr at the church, and he told me all redords have 
been copied and sent to the Adams county Historical society in Gettysburg. 
I looked through the old part of the cemetery, and could find !!.Q. Orndorffs. 
I was hopingto find my ~'..btt\gr-grandparents, Peter Gouker ann Theresa Weibel, 
but their stones were not to be foundo Maybe the card catalog at the Hist. 
Society will have somethingo I haven't been· able to get there yet, but 
will pass along the information I get when I do. 
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Following are the data I found om tombstones at St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church in Taneytown, Md. I know you are interested in the names and dates 

,.-...,and hope this can tie a· lot of loose ends together. These inscriptions 
are only from stones standing. I did not get to see a cemetery record. 

~ 

When I visited the parsonage there, I luckily ran into the house
keeper. She informed me that the secretery is only there on· Monday 
mornings. Unfortunately, that doesn~t work too well with my scheduele. 
So, it may be quite some time until I get a chance to talk to her about 
their records. I am very grateful for your advice on seeing the secretery 
instead of the priest in charge, as this gives me hope of finding mor info. 
It may not be until Thanksgiv.ing time that I have a free Monday morning, 
but will pass along any new data to you directlyo 

Tombstones: 

ANN LOUISA 
D. 15 Aug 1872 
Aged JS, 2, 27 

husband JOSEPH A? ORENDORFF 
(Nlo dates) 

MARY E. ORENDORFF 
D. 17 Aug 1862 
Aged 7 mos 

(Daughter of the above) 

LOU! S VINCENT ORENDORFF ( S Ortr'· of the above) 
D. 8 Nov 1850 
Ag·ed1 4 mos, 8 days 
------~-------------------·------------~------------------------------------

JULIA A. RIDDLEMOSER husband ALOYISIUS F. ORNDORFF 
B. 22 Aug 1828 &. 27 Apr 1828 
D. 7 Sep 1890 D. 2? Jam 1907 (either 2rrd or Jrd of Jan) 
(N.ote- This is undoubtedly where the Riddlemoser name enters on the 

sheet that you sent me of allied familes) 

ECK Child 
D. 27 Jum 1884 
Aged 5, 6, 4 

WEISHAAR Child 
(Sorr:of George & J. Weishaar) 

(Nbte- The ECK and WEISHAAR children~s stones appear between Julia and 
Aloyisius' stones. There must be some relationship between these 
families) 

JOHN A. ORNDORFF (Son of Aloyisius &Julia) 
Died and was buried at San10ff? Aiujulla?, in Central America 
Aged J8 
D. 26 May 1905 

JOANNA CRASS ( Sec·ond wife of Aloyisius Orndorff) 
ff. 2 Jul 1859 
Do 15 Dec 1940 

These were the only two families of Orndorffs buried at the church, 
~but there might have been more as there is room for others, and time may 
',_ have erased others. I will ask for a cemetery record if it exists. 
' Since the Orndorffs and Wivells (Weibels) are related, I have added their 

stones that I found& 



~ 

ANTHONY WIVELL 
D. 11 Dec 1891 
Aged 8 7, 8, 19 

SAMUEL J. WIVELL 
(No Dates) 

JOSEPH WIVELL 
B • 12 Dec 1 799 
D. 10 Jan 1853 

wife ANNA M. 
D. 12 Jun 1876 
Aged 68 yrs, 10 mos 

wife MARGARET 
B. 26 Aug 1819 
D. 22 May 1872 

LOUISA C. MOORE (Nee WIVELL) 
D. 16 Dec 1901 
Aged 76 yrs 

JOSEPH WIVELL 
D. 8 Apr 1825 
Aged about 70 yrs 

WIFE MARGARET 
D. 30 Sep 1826 
Aged about 70 yrs 
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The Taneytown Cathmlic~ cemetery even holds the tomb of Francis Scott 
Key's sister, Elizabeth Key. She married 4.Tohn Scott of Bruceville. Her 
home is just a few miles from the church, as well as Bruceville, Keymar, and 
Keysville, all namesakes of that family, just west of Taneytowno 

Of the names allied with the Orndorff family on the sheet you enclosed, 
the following were buried at St. Joseph's in Taneytowna 

~ADDLESPERGER (Adalsberger) 
BOWERS 
DOUGHERTY 
ECKENRODE 
ECK 
GILBERT 
HEMLER 
HOPE (Hoppe) 
MILLER 
LONG 
REINHARDT (Rinehart) 
RIDDLEMOSER 
WEIVEL (Weibel) 

In addition, the name GiOUDER on your list is most probably GOUKER, 
the name of my ancestors. It was also spelled GOUGER and they are buried 
at Taneytown. 

I'm· sorry I did not correlate this with the group sheets you sent. 
I will do thatn on my own later on, but I wanted to get this info to 
you before school starts. I have a backlog of letters that must be 
responded to before then. I hope it won't take you too long to compare 
this data with your group sheets to fill in the gapso In some cases, I 
hope it comf1rms your sources. One word of caution: Tombstone inscrip
tions in this area are notorious for nur giving the wrong birthdate. 

~In most cases, I follow the baptism record as the accurate date of birth 
rather than the stoneo 

Again, thank you for all the help you have been, 
and the information you sento Sinc-erely, 

~y~ 



Dear Mrs. Berger: 

803 Midland Rd. 
Oradell, NJ 07649 
4 May 1979 

I received your letter yesterday and want to thank 
you for the group sheet on Christian & Mary Eva (Eck} 
Orendorff. I noticed that you didn't have a baptismal 
for Mary Eva so I guess that I neglecced to give it to 

-- -- you.- -She-was-bapt-·22 Sept -17~1- at ae 6 weeks.- Yes, 
I would very much like to have what you have on the later 
generations even though it isn't complete. 

I certainly want to thank you for the Eck extracts 
from the Hanover index, they certainly are of use to me! 
I believe that Anthony Eck, was the s/o Theodore & Mary 
Elizabeth. I have been in contact with a lady in York 
whose husband is an Eck and I am sure that some of the 
names that you gave me belong to him so I will pass this 
info on to her. Thanks! 

I was interested to see that two of the Orendorff 's 
~married Mathias'. Mary Eva's sister, Anna Maria Eck, 

·married a John Mathias (also spelt Matthes, Mattes). 
- She had a dau, Maria Magdalen b 1789 and elso a Mary 

b 1795. I am quite certain that this family moved to 
the Adams Co area as they drop from the Registers. 

You did send me a group for·Joseph Weibel but I 
never received one for John Orendorff and Mary Magdalen 
Allwein. I certainly would appreciate that. Also, do 
you think you could send me a copy of that biography that 
you told me about concerning Maria Louisa, d/o Sameel 
Orendorff. It certainly would make a nice addition to 
my records. That's the first Eck descendant that I have 
learned of that lived past 10.0. It is really something 
to think of that here she was so close in relation to 
our early ancestors. I think that I would like to persue 
her a little more, perhaps learn about her own family and 
maybe I could dig up some of her grandchildren - great 
grandchildren. I have a talent~;i'or locating missing 
persons and I see a lot of possibilities with her. Do 
you know where she is buried? Any additional info that 
you have that might be of help to me would certainly be 
appreciated. 

Well, thanks again for Al.L your help and your prompt 
replies! I will be looking forward to hearing from you. 

~ 

---

Sincerely yours, 
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Mrs. Camilla A, Berger 
19702 Crestknoll Drive 
Yorba Linda, California 92686 

Dear ~irs . Berger: 

1012 Madison Larie 
Falls Church , Virginia 22046 
April 24, 1979 

I am sorry to be so slow in responding to your interesting letter 
of March 20 , 1979 . Things have stacked up a bit around here this spring and it is 
going to take an herculean effort to clean out'the stables before vacation time . 

Charlie Hall, who was really the author of the article which he 
attributed to me , jumped the gun a bit by stringing together paragraphs out of a series 
of letters! had written over several years , but he missed the final installment. I 
found Jacob Grenoble , born in Erpolzheim , near Bad Dllrkheim , in what was then the 
Dutchy of Leiningen , He was born May 5, 1702 and was baptised LUTHERAN . About 1740, 
(record of the ceremony still eludes me) he married Agnetha ? , who was Reformed , 
Two children were born and baptised in Erpolzheim . The first~little girl , died in 
infancy. The second , a boy named Lorentz , wa:s born 10 January 1743 and emigrated to 
Pennsylvania with his parents in the summer of that year , Sometime , presumably after 
arrival in Pennsylvania, Jacob ' s first wife died. He married again in 1750 Anna Ctellia, 
the widow of Johannes Bewerts . She had four small children by Bewerts , and she was 
Catholic . It was this fact which ma.de me think that Jacob might have been of that 
faith , but such was not the case. Although Anna Otellia was a member of Father Schneider ' s 
congregation at Bally , there is no record of the marriage with Jacob Grenoble, nor 
of his conversion , nor of his burial . She survived him by several years , There is no 
evidence that Anna Otellia had any children by Jacob Grenoble . None are mentioned in 
his will . Although her children by Bewerts were baptised Catholic, the family became 
Protestant by the third generation . 

I have translated the church books of the village of Erpolzheim from 
1680 to 1750, and those of the neighboring village of Ungstein from the founding 
of t he Protestant church in 1700 until 1750 . The church in Erpolzheim was nominally 
Reformed, but there were more Lutherans in the village than Reformed, yet they baptised 
their children, married their daughters and buried their dead in the village church . 
The church in Ungstein was nominally Lutheran , yet it served both Protestant denominations . 
I have found several instances of mixed - Protestant Catholic marriages, and many 
of mixed Reformed- Lutheran . I even ran across one case of Jewish godparents at a 
Christian baptism . They were practical people , not theologians , and denominationalism 
was not a significant factor in their lives. 

So much for my project. I wish that I could be more helpful to you 
with your Ohrendorff-Orndorff ancestry . You obviously have, or have access to, 
the Goshenhoppen Registers of the Catholic Congregation at Bally . I have indexed 
the first two parts of the series published in the Catholic "Record", and started the 
third part, but have put it aside for the time being . You know that Christian 
OHRENDORF appears only once in Part II of the series - as sponsor at the baptism 
of Margaret WEIBEL on 16 May 1784. She was the daughter of Joseph WEIBEL and Margaret 
OHRENDORFF, The name ALTENDORFF , Mary Eva , appears in her marriage to Francis HART~.ANN 
on 29 October 1765. It was the second marriage for both , They may have been two different 
families , but there is sufficient phonetic identity between "Alten" and "Ohren" to 
raise a question , You have probably noted that in the list of Women and Children 
aboard the Charming Nancy in October , 1737 , there was a Anna Margaret ORONDOFF. 
Could she have been the wife of Hermanus ORENDOFF?. I know the Nassau-Siegen area 
fairly well . It is in the State of Hessen , Its economy is mining and subsistence 
farming. It contributed a number of immigrants to the American Colonies , including 
a group of miners who settled the Germania project of Lord Fairfax in the southern part 
of Loudoun County, Virginia . 

to Pennsylvania I . would n?t be disturbed by the fact that a known 18th century immigrant 
is not listed in Strassburger and Hinke . It is the most complete 



and accurate translation of the Philadelphia Ships Lists that we have, but we know 
s that there are many onptisions. Some came through ports other than Philadelphia. 

An unknown number of ships lists have been lost or destroyed in the intervening years. 
An unknown number. of passengers, especially younger men without baggage or families ~ 
to encumber them,· slipped over the side of the vessel while it was moving up the 
Delaware River and swam to shore, thus avoiding being indentured f<?r payment of t~~ir 
passage. · 

I have nothing more on the Eckenroth families than is contained in Strassburger 
and Hinke, and in the Goschenhoppen Registers. I am not even sure where they originated 
in Ge+many. I have not run acros~ them as yet in the work which I am doing in the 
Dutchy of Leiningen. 

, The name of Mr. Quinter is unknown to me. Can you tell me more, and give .. 
me his address? 

There are two projects now underway which will be of material assistance 
to all who· are seeking the point of European departure for the· immigrant Pennsylvania 
ancestors. First, Gale Research Company of Detroit Michigan is'. working on an update. 
an.d_enla.rg~me~t o.f Lanco..ur..'.a Bibliography of Ship Ea.ssenger.Li.st8;,-l538--l82.5.-.Lanc~ _ __ 
r,eports about 350 s.uch lists, Gale Research now has over· l·,.000 for the same time. period, 
and is still compiling. They expect to publish this fall two reports, one dealing with 
all of the ships that they. have been able to identify and which ports. ~hey entered, 
and the second, an alphabetic.al listing of all of the passengers who have been· identified, 
ginng the ship, port and date of arrival, The set wilJ.. sell for something like.$350 
which is· a bit steep for an individual, but many libraries are buying it. 

The.second project is the pla.mled publication by the Pennsylvania German Society 
in 1984 of a book listing the place of origin of as many as possible of the immigrants 
recor_ded in Strassburger and Hinke. Ann Burgert in Worthington,· Ohio, is coordnating 
th~ project and many of u~ are contributing to_ it. While this may not help you with 
Caspar Miphenfeld.er, .again it may, for if Caspar ··and Albert were related, data on one ~ 
will lead to the ·other. · · · 

Again, I am so~ I can't be of more specific assistance. I'll add your names 
to my "wanted" list, and if I run across anything I'll be in touch, 

... 
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Dear Mrs. Berger: 

1316 South St. 
Pottstown, Pa. 19464 
March 4, 1979 

£ c.k~u~uoe__ 
~ '-'- we i"n.. . 
W/E1f3£l-

I would like to thank you for your recent letter. It was most interesting and informative. 
After reading it I checked through my material looking for Orndorff material. I am sorry 
to say I found nothing, other than material you already have. As the family was not 
settled in th~area in which I am primarilly working, it is doubtful that I will come up 
with anything on them, but I will certainly be on the lookout for the name. 

I would most certainly like copies of your group sheets, and will pay you for your expenses 
in forwarding such data. 

As regards Theresa F.ckenrode, daughter of Herman Orndorff'. You refer to Keffer's book on 
Conewago I have done some research on the F.ckenrode family and find Keffer's work contains 
many errors. His research was very superficial. There were two distinct F.ckenrode families 
one descended from Henry who lived in the Elizabethtown area, and another descended frcm 
John who lived in Allenengal area of Berks & Northampton Counties. Eventually the two 
families became intermingled by relocating in the same areas. It is a very difficult family 
t6 work on and though I have much data I have not been able to put together a clear picture 
of the families, so any material referring to this family must be used with caution. Would 
appreciate what you have on this family as well as the Weibel and Alwine families which 
families I am beginning to work on. 

Regarding Eva Maria Eck who married Christian Orndorff. I have a lot of data on her family. 
Should you like copies I will forward that I have to you. Perhaps we can Cl'l:>BS check our 
data. 

I do not know if you have searched the records of St. Aloysius Church at Littlestown, 
Adams County but I have the following data. Listed among the new members in H~31 was Mary 
Orndorff. (P . 22 History of St. Aloysius Church by vmi. Mc Sherry, 1893). In the cemetery 
of this church is buried Jacob Orndorf b. 27 Feb. 1799, d. 22 Nov. ie73. Among the death 
records if found that of Francis Orndorf who died 16 Dec 1658, age 29 yrs. 

The Casper Michenfelder you mentioned is also found in the Lancaster Church records in the 
year 1791. 

I will certainly be glad to assist you in any way I can and would like to purchase a copy 
of your work when it is completed. I look forward to hearing from you again. 

Sincerely yours, 

&~l_v-~~J1. Ql/l-~~~. 
F.dward H. Quinter 

~:mq 



Dear Mrs. Berger: 

1316 South St. Pottstown, Pa. 19464 
May 17, 1979 

Thank you very mucl! for your two recent letters and the IMterial. I am somewhat 
overwhelmed by the extent and dept of your research. As of now there is nothing I can 
give you regarding the Orendorff family, but I may be of some help in the Flauer family, 
so for now will concentrate on them. At the present time I have very little time for 
research but ~1i.ll do what I can. I am going to put together what I have on the Flower/ 
Flauer family and I know of two persons who I believe have done research on the family, one 
locally and another in Western Pa. Will also have to visit the courthouse at Reading 
(Berks County} ''lliben I get it all together, will send you the results. As of now, I think 
your Jacob Flauer was born 16 May 1776 and baptized 1 July 1776 as Henry Jacob, sponsers 
being Henry Finke and Mary Bauer. He was a son of Joht n LaFleur and Catherine Bauer who 
were married 17 August 1773, and lived in Maiden Creek Twp. Berks County. The family name is 
of French extraction, as is evident from its form as found in the registers. I also have 
a correspondent in Maryland with whom I am working on the Weibel family. So far have not 
received much but will forward what I have when I get it together. 

In your letter of 17 April, when discussing Maria ~~gd.Allwein you mentioned a booklet of 
cemetery inscriptions of the Paradise Chapel. Would it be possible for you to send me a 
zerox copy of this booklet? I think it would be of use to me. I will reimburse you for 
your expense. 

Can you provide me with an addre8s for Mr. Uhrich at Lebanon and one for the John T. 
Reilly Historical Society? 

I wish I could be of as much help' t o you as you have been to me,_ but time available for 
research is scarce, and does not allow me much opportunity to travel to sources such as 
Reading or Philadelphia. !here are no historical societies or libraries here in Pottstown, 
and it i8 a good 3/4 hour to Reading and l~ hours to Phila. one way, and with the gas 
situation, the immediate future does not look too good. I would like to spend much more 
time on research, so will do lllhat I can. Will look forward to your mo8t informative lettere. 
Thank you. ; fc . 

l Llt,~t.uAfl-}~~ 
Edward H. Quinter 

1LV)'>1 

EQ:mq 



Dear Mrs. Berger, 

Thank you for your recent letter and group sheet. First I 
would like to discuss your references on the sheet for mohan Hermanus. 
You cite St. Joseph's church, Taneytown, Conewago Register, and"Adam's 
Co. tombstones." Have you any copies of the early records of St. Joseph's 
church or the Conewago Register. I have a copy of the death register 
of the latter (1791-1833) but would like to acquire copies of anything 
else, if available. I am not familiar with "Adam's Co. Tombstones." 
Does this include Catholic burial places such as Conewago? If s~ I 
would like to obtain a copy. Perhaps you cah advise me in this matter. 

Regarding the Ohrendorff family; I have found some items which 
you may or may not have. In 1708 and 09 a great number of Germans 
(est. 15,000) left Germany and went to England at the invitation of 
Queen Ann. The Catholics, numbering about 1/J,were returned to Germany. 
Many of the remaninder were sent to New York to settle. Details of 
this story can be found in the work "Early 18th Century Palantine 
Emigration" by Walter A. Knittle. Among a group that sailed from 
Holland on 28 Jul 1709 was "Arendorff, Johan Henrig and tlROUW and 
1 ch." (Knittle p. 271). As these settlers were supported for some 
years by the government a list was manintained and on this list for 
the years 1710 and 1712 is found "Ohrendorff, Henrich, 1710 two adults; 
1712 tw·o adults and one child." (Knittle P.288) Later {1717) one of 
the settlers of New Y ork returned to Germany and prepared a list of 
those who were in New ¥ork. A resident of the village of New Ansberg 
on this list was "Ohrendorff, Heinrich, w. Anna Margaretha and J ch." 

a...-~ (Knittle p.297) 
I feel you should be able to still acquire the Records of the 

A.c.H.s. by writing to the following aadressa Amerlioan Cat~G>.lio 
Historical Society- Ryan Memorial Library- St. Charles Seminary
Overbrook. Phila., Pa., 19151. The Bally records are contained in 
the following volumesa Vol VIII #J (Bapt 1787-1800) #4 (Deaths & 
Marriages 1787-1800) Vol XI #1 (Baptisms 1801-1807) #2 (marriages 
1801-1819) #J (Deaths 1801-1819) Vol LXI #1,#2,#J, #4 (Baptisms 
1807-1819). The price should be about $2.00 per volume. 

Generally I am satisfied with your group sheets covering the 
children of Johan Hermanus (1712-1778) but would like birth and death 
dates, place of residence and parentage (if possible) of Jos. 
Eckenroth, Maria Eva Eck, Joseph Weibel,and Maria Magd. Allwein. 
Regarding John Orendorff (1736-1803) am interested in the same data 
for Susanna Egenroth and Jacob Flauer. Also would be interested in 
any Catholic data found in non-Catholic records. 

The only record contained in the Bally records concerning 
Nicholas Smith is~~f his marriage on 9 Mar 1785 and his witnessing 
a marriage on 24 May 1785. I can find no further referencesto him 
in this area. 

Regarding the Lorentzz Orndorff murder article of 1791. A 
number of times I have requested ascess to the newspaper file at th e 
Berks Co. Hist. Soc. and though I am a memper my request was not 
granted. As the papers are ve~y delicate, they are not available to 
the general public. Will see if I can do anything for you in this 
matter. 

~, -~ John Eck, Jr. was born c. 1730 in Germany. He was known as Jr • 
.._,;> to distinguish him from an older brother also named John. His wife 

was Mary Eva Stahl and they married in the early 1750's • A resident 
of Berks Co. he died prob. early Jan 1821, as his will dated 25 Mar 1801 



was filed for probate on 20 J un 1821 (Berks Co. Wills, BK "D", p.276) His wife , born also c. 1730, died 13 Feb 1814, a ge 84 yrs . 
1. John born c. 1755, m. c. 1780. Charlotte Knauss. He died 1817, prob May (Berks Co. Adm. BK 8 , p.128 ) 2. Joseph born c. 1757 , m.c. 1780. Mary Agatha Riffel. He died 6 Sep 1827 a ge 70. 
3. Catherine born c. 1759 , rn . J un 1785 Francis Uhlein. 4. Mary born c. 1761,m. 11 Jan 1785 John Matthias. She di ed 13 Apr 1812, a ge 49 yrs. 
5. Elizabeth born c . 1763,m. 22 Jun 1790 John Uhlein. 6 . Mary ~agdalen bapt. 28 Jul 1765, 4 wks. old, m. 18 Nov 1791 Peter Kehs. Died 28 Apr 1846 , a ge 80. 
7 . J ohn Peter born 5 J an 1769, m. 26 Dec 1791 Magdalen Kehs. He died 21 Nov 1839· 
8 . Mary Eva bapt. 22 Sep 1771, 6 wks old, m. 30 Nov 1789 Christian Ohrendorff. Settled Lebanon area. (need a death date for Mary Eva) 

I appreciate the Weyble data and will bo on the lookout for an Orendorff Spengler connection. Hope the foregoing will be of some use to you and will look forward to hearing from you a gain . 




